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to the President of the United States Mr. President, I have quoted the words of George Washing ton,
to point my rebuke of your failure to comprehend the real needs of the country over which you
preside more like anything else than like an inspiring leader. You have especially failed to take a
single step towards what the past, the present, and the future unite in demanding, national
consolidation. You were a directing general; you have been a drifting President. In your civil
administration you have had the Opportunities of a giant, and you have used them like a dwarf. At
the head of our army, you often triumphantly ?anked the enemy. At the head of our nation, your
political foes and your political friends have taken turns in ?anking you. As the commander in the
field, you were deter mined to keep on the same line, if it should take all summer you did so, and
won for your country victory, and for yourself as a soldier imperishable fame....
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Reviews
Unquestionably, this is the finest function by any article writer. I have read and that i am confident that i am going to likely to read yet again once again
later on. Your daily life period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Sheldon Aufder ha r
This pdf is fantastic. It is really basic but excitement from the fi y percent in the book. Your lifestyle span will be change as soon as you full reading this
publication.
-- Yola nda Nicola s
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